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ABOUT THE COLLECTION

Our flattering designs will leave you falling in love all

over again. Grace, elegance, and stunning feminine

confidence are the cornerstones of the Desert

Dreamers collection, and these principles have been

infused into each and every design. 

Get ready to  fulfill your wildest dreams!



Daina



daina

The Daina Gown is made from layered lace and tulle with a

cut-out / semi sheer lace embroidered bodice. This gown is

all things dreamy and makes the most breathtaking bridal

gown for all the girls after that flowing & feminine look.  



Lyra



lyra

Fall in love with the Lyra Gown. Lyra features stunning

delicate flare sleeves, a long train and is made from

stunning nude & white layered tulle & lace for a dreamy

and luxurious gown. Lyra is a timeless classic that will

make for an unforgettable bridal look.



Fiona



fiona

Create an unforgettable & beautiful bridal look with the

Fiona Gown, features adorable tie-up tulle straps and a

plunge V-neckline, mesh insert, and a flowing layered tulle

A-line skirt. Fiona is complete with a lace-up back and and

a luxe textured pattern overlay. 



Hazel



The Hazel Gown is the prettiest bridal gown ever, with

stunning floral embroidery on the bust, an open back and

textured pattern all over. Feel like a princess with dreamy

tulle flowing behind you and a delicate lace-up back.

Hazel



Isla



The Isla Gown is made from beautiful unique lace textured

fabric, with adorable scalloped edging, gorgeous back detail

and pearl embellished straps. Leave everyone breathless and

feel incredible in this feminine gown. 

isla



Paisley



The Paisley Gown is breathtakingly beautiful, features a

luxurious beaded bodice with unique cut-out mesh detailing

and thin straps. The delicate skirt is made from layers of tulle

and textured lace for a dreamy gown you'll never want to take

off.   

Paisley



Gaia



Gaia

The Gaia Gown has a stunning handmade lace bustier with

the perfect flattering neckline, lace embellished straps and

layered tulle skirt with slight nude undertones. Complete

with a gorgeous open back with lace-up detailing.   



Ella Rose



Ella rose
Introducing the Ella Rose Lace Gown from our exclusive Boho

Bride range. This dress is a beautiful modified a-line gown

featuring white embroidered floral detailing, deep v-neckline,

layered tulle skirt with nude underlay, and a sweep train. 



Talia



Talia

Daring and flirty, the Talia gown has it going on in all the

right places. This beautiful gown is made from luxurious

lace fabric and features a plunge v-neckline, line detailing,

a low back, A-line skirt and long train. Make an entrance in

Talia. 


